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SARATOGA

AVAJfAOn SPECIAL DEARS AWAY
ITS HORDE OF RACEGOERS-

ArUtoenU Go In State In Pullmmni While
V nnli n and Detectives Trail

Behind in Orfflntrr CM Lack May

Tnrn 8o lw on Return Journey

Cavanagh spooler has again taken
o Saratoga those who lead In making that

retOrt a lively place In the racing season

C ntial Station at 140 oclock yesterday
and two minutes later the second

itotion followed
The docond section wont make so much

noise at the outset through the money that
talks but It hope to do hotter before tho

knew when the Cavnnagh Special

CsTanagb Special la not down
I on the time schedule books of the New York
1 central but Its as regular aa the calendar

On the Sunday preceding the of
j Saratoga racing season It leaves New York

day of racing 11U the Cavanagh Special

because John O Cavanagh originated and
continues it Cavanagh la known for other
things In tho racing world than his special

A his special la famous He began It
when tho Saratoga track was rejuvenated
In 1901 Then one small section sufficed
Yesterday it was two big ones

The patroos of the Cavanagh Special
consider themselves the real aristocracy
of Saratoga and although a number of
well known persona have preceded them
to the resort aoclal season

Ing the
The elite travel In the first section which

with an car trailing
them come the who

sometimes have to borrow their fares from
hose who travel In the Pullmans Necessity

purpose of to a
may recoup broken fortunes but

2 more Pullman accommodations So
the Tannigans trail their bonefactora-
teatfd In ordinary coaches

There were about 830 on the first
wctlon yesterday There were according
to an Anistant Station Master
Hanna of the New York Central 1708 on
the second section Not all those were
technically One hundred and

were Pinkerton detectives

of the detachment sought to make it clear

ii cond section also were a number who
had to ride ahead but had
applied for accommodations too late

of the will come back
ID Pullmans Some will walk

Assistant Station Master Hanna had
the two sections on track 11 and 12 and
one aooesa to both Mr Hanna
wee pleased with the orderliness of the

had little in divid
Vjng the from the The sheep

were marked by better clothes and more
diamonds If some who looked like sheep
were Yannigans or some who
like to have Pullman tickets
the mistakes were quickly adjusted

Horse owners touts

PILGRIMS TRAVEL

The

The eetlon pulled out of the Grand

racing lIeMOn ends on Saratoga
ar-

rived
The

the

lid it geta back Uto evening of the last

but

r
to them laat with

a violent Jerk There is alBo a IOOiJ grad

up or bullet oars and Pu ns

jusUfiM a man In borrowing for
where

l Super-
intendent Fred who wee in

that he did not t duties to
until reached the racetrack On the

1

ret 5

Aug2

is made

After

420
ho-

Hawse

makers The headquarters of the Metro-
politan Turf on
street generally made their pree

a room on an upper floor was Doc George

up today sat
it is reported is

I W l

the bookies In the head section wee
Young Corbett It is understood that he

an interest In a book this year

Most to a few he said
Gideon has horses at the track His Sov-
ereign is in the first race today

of the went George
end John take turns in standing
over their Coney Island and
George Joint
will be kept in Manhattan on business

plain
an were on the train

WU afternoon
T Truman over dope sheets He
goes

tired of the game wu

Frank Hayes an sibookie went along

fa

sports gamblers

ace yesterday

there-
With
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JERSEYS INSURANCE METHOD

Manaelnuettii CommIssIoner Criticise
the iMwt of Our Nelgbbortn State

BOSTON July Si In his report upon
fraternal insurance Insurance Commls

Cutting of this State has some sharp
to offer upon the State of New

Jerseys Insurance laws He says
It is deemed proper in this report to call

attrition of the General Court to the fact
that the New Jersey Legislature has given

Insurance commissioner of that State
rather extraordinary powers by Chapter
B Act of 1904 In effect it him

very insurance company of any State if
the Insurance commissioner of any such

refuses to accept as final and con-
ducive the assets and liabilities of a New
Jersey company as determined by the New
Jersey insurance commissioner and dis-
approves of Its method of conducting busi-
ness and other affairs as approved by the

I w Jersey commissioner and In cones
quence revokes Its authority

other words the Insurance
ttmmlasioner of New Jersey judge as toirhrther the laws of are reason
able and proper if conflict with theplans of a Jersey corporation andsets him as a to forother commissioners what shall belleve as to assets liabilities and methods
MM corporations It looks muchlike an attempt on the part of interestedparties in case the ommls
prove of their methods to enlist the in

companies of the State for whomthe to fight

vance has before been deemedetpeaient and of course means under the

insurance company so
oan ofseIne State revoke It authority and the

do other
J authorized In the

offending commissioner will

It to be doubted If in

NOt l

the

clothes
with authority to debar from New Jersey

State

the
end all other aft of New Ineur

StOner of ROme other State does not
uran08

In order that they notIn New Jersey a IIt In ad

ot other States that Itone New Jersey
the

ew Jelll8 acts as he Is
to every

of New
the

have vlaltsct upon the aloe of the transrror
Practice all the New oompanlee will be to make thlll ylcarlous

may disturbed
a

laws

empowered
company

of

Insurance
ready
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t LEXOXS SUNDAY MAIL
President Mrllen Wont Change a Train

Schedule fr the dinrehi n-
PrmnuLD July 31The petition

cot of whom arestockholders In the Consolidated Railroad
B Mellen of the Consolidated road in

wd train to Lenox
oot8oni protested because the

of the train wee such that the
afl r the close of Trinity

Mrvicea on Sunday This did away
of the timehonored customs of

of were
George G John

A Bead

of Lenox some

had no weight with President Charles
changIng tJllI running Urns of the Sunday mall

The

man arrived

with one
the in marching to the poet officeIt Un clcee ot the beingthe

rendezvousPresident In thethat there are disappointing conna in
to Change the schedule

HaveIWlllam George W
H I08tlAnier Samuel J W

Scbenck and WU

f
4

Mass

Isociety

ble

petitionPuSloane
osna

taziee
ene

r

LIVJB rones AbpvT TOWN

A young New Yorker who has been spend-
ing his vacation taking trolley Tides has
been tolling a story on himself thatplcasea
him as much as those who hear It He
was riding through New England and
stopped off at a village near Boston to get
dinner Hedldnt think it was as late at
it waa s oclock in the afternoon He
went up to a farmhouse whero summer
boarders were lodged and asked the farm
wife if he could get some dinner for pay

I couldnt thlnkof it she said dinner-
i over

Just then a tramp walked up He askea
for something to oat and the woman Jeo
Lured him on the evils of idleness The
tramp pleaded and she said that U

some
wood she would dinner The
hobo consented

Now she said turning to the New
Yorker while Im him I might-
as well give you something to eat

A young man with a straw hat the brim
of which extended at least throe feet over
his face found his way into an East Side
saloon one night last week He was ob-
served by a East Sider who wore-
a brimmed straw hat

he said pipe the guy with the
awning-

In the window of a large plumbing shop
uptown there has been exhibited lately
the newest wrinkle in a bathing luxury-
It Is a large bathtub entirely of green-
ish glees The tub the more im

by tho sign on it

IUDB IN oButiNT riuoa MOO

Gee said a small as his eyes
on it the other day I wonder

Both were saloonkeepers and up to a
few nights ago each had displayed a large
diamond stud in his shirt They were
going uptown on an open car the other

Its was Johns curt reply Ive
been touched

your own Frank said John

Well Ill be Weve both been
touched said

The DohertyB the tennis
of England and of this country are
across the pond again to defend their titles
In singles and doubles and It will be proper-
to forget the their names

them as though the name was
a French accent

The champions are very particular about

There is a clothier in the downtown sec
of Brooklyn who evidently believe
is in a name He has had

a sign announcing the prices of
nether garments

TBOCSHS 160

A sign on the other side of the show win
dow la Just as prominent and throws into
the eyes of declaration
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the way
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Heron where I get a chance to take
things easy and get a little rest said a men
on one of the trains coming from Brighton
Beach Saturday evening The ponies move
to Saratoga for the next and that
too far out of my way a livery
stable some distance bank of Sea Bright
and I must bo on hand part of the tlnft
each day to attend to there
is around NeW I just

stay away I come to the track every
take from 9

the morning until 11 at
cost you something each day

asked a fellow passenger
Yep boat and car

then admission to the track it
about S5 each
the attraction queried the

follow do you
MOO today but still

Im ahead on the eeason

The caterpillars which were such a nuis-
ance on Lenox and Seventh avenues above
Central Park two years ago had better
watch out this year They are plentiful
every year but two years ago they covered

trees In dropped-
on the unwary

This along both
nues who have of their
have tried a new stunt About half
the trunk of each tree tied a piece-
of sticky fly side out

get past it to get into the

a number of victims

The sad picture of the old horse worn
out and fallen to the level of hauling a junk
wagon 1 a familiar one It la tinged with a
suggestion of in the case of an

decrepit which has
going West

or BO draped In an old window
curtain

The owner undoubtedly means well
Theldeais to from tormenting
the animal which hardly spare energy

the pictorial effect Is almost The
lace still dingily white is gathered

intention of off the sun and fallon behind the ears The
Impression on the beholder is uncanny

moth

We-n
cat

stdpager

Pet ave
wa

the
cat the has

ben
SId

k

to them

In a on the
Ward

tree stuff claimed

baa
left

bunch the

¬

¬

In these days of haste and complex
portation systems the question of
get to a given place sometimes requires
study For this reason the personal sIn

people who have place
matter as

make a showing for an Important
business house

Why not give the firm name cable ad
dress office building too sniffed an
unthinking man as he a note

other containing an invitation for
a weekend to a In Westchester

upper right hand corner of the
office address attractively

engraVed Roman letters
green Diagonally across the
left corner smaller let-
tering wo the name of the rail

written a
nine hand had a similar curt and business-
like heading In this case in to
the address Information as to

express company

company which would transmit
regrets or date of arrival was volunteered

and unobtrusively in

A young college student came to town
for the first time a few days ago and got a
place as a reporter on a newspaper
first assignment was to go to 12Sth street
and Third avenue It was 6 oclock
In the afternoon when all cars

all newspaper men were allowed to ride at
the company expense Just as policemen-
and firemen

When he boarded a oar returning to
office tho conductor held for
his fare

before
Idldnt

said the a sur
hi

yer kidding conduc-
tor H and when the oar
stopped the reporter was gently assisted

wait his are

tan

toner

ont
the cull and the

dk
the ephone numb and the

the which Would to
twelve New

your lar

apt

abut
conduct dldnt

the on no
the that

Wht up
the

I don you witpre

ihll hand next

page namo

station
telegraph

railwaY convey you tho
place York

which would
telegraph

His

are crowded The see
tare

from film The reporter idea

his

asked the new reporter
said

iar the car

L
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¬
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¬
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AMERICAN RON DOT OF CANADA

ENGINEER DEPORTED BECAUSE
HE IS FROM THIS COUNTRY

Wa Working on the Canadian Northern
and Was an Official to Leave
at the Pistol Other Ameri
cam Treated In a similar Way

ST PAUL Miami July 31 American
civil engineers are being driven from the
Dominion of Canada by the enforcement-
of alien labor laws Ono of tho best known
Western engineers who has been employed-
on the Canadian Northern Railroad ar-
rived from Manitoba last night having
been arrested at the point of the revolver-
by mounted police and ordered to leave the
Dominion

The mans nexus Is withhold for the rea-
son that ho has taken steps to interest
the States Government in his case
as that of others who have
driven over the border during the
week The engineer in question tells of
his deportation thus

I went to Wlnnepeg some time ago and
took charge of a construction gang on the
Canadian Northern We were working
about 200 miles west of Wlnnopeg and
rumors had reached us that the Canadians
were dissatisfied with the conditions there
being so many Americans in charge of

work
heard of tho trouble the Grand

Trunk had been having and how
American engineers were deported
thought the stories were exaggerated
I had a dp some time ago that I would per-

haps be requested to leave but I paid no
to

and unshaven J
I was standing and said Is your name

looking for a No I want you
said
Yell hero I am what do went

of me He went on to say that they wanted

I then asked if be had a message the
superintendent said no

was in Winnipeg

headquarters to
pulled out a big and

showed me a guessed I
would along Well a
man than I am so I told him to Ills

I then on to the dummy
and bad the engineer run us into next
station wo the train for

told me on the way in that I would
have to leave the country He said that
there were too there now
holding job that belonged to

that we would hove
to go

went to the Canadian Northern
headquarters and had a talk with chief

nothing for
me to do but to I came

For

Unit bon

dent
ever

noon I wu
the Work the men under me

when mann rode up on
thought he a tramp for ho roughly

rode to where

I you
Job

me in I ot my
he he not

gene
I told they a

rae I got orders from

sid

dow al

the own
with

when is
out

Lst about inspect
were

a horseback
was was

SoandSo Yes replied

Winnipeg asked him
was said guessed

torn

him would have
until

was

Winni-
peg

hero family k am
however matter straightened

¬

¬

¬

¬

The simple tact of the matter Is that
the run of American engineers-
are far superior

The contractors there are
all anxious to get Americans and there are

but are being forced out of the country
right along

SAD STORY OF MLLE CAT

Potted Incompetent Finds the Great
Werkl and It

A socially inclined tiger cat happened
to stray outside a Fifth avenue residence
yesterday afternoon and walked out Into
the street A whiz cart came within

running over it and It sprinted Into
Park at the Arsenal entrance-

It seemed to be pussys first visit to the
Park With evident curiosity she viewed
everything about her English sparrows
were hopping about on the asphalt picking
up crumbs but she made no effort to catch

She rubbed up against several
men though anxious to make
and she seemed a child
her fur

She wandered around to the menagerie
and a dog on a chain made a dash for her

on a run and didnt stop until she was
on the hill saw a cage with

iron bars In front and her curiosity con-
quered her fright and she to

bars A small black

never
bars for a closer

As the bear got on Its feet Its size
frightened the and she again sought

arise iron bars
In a twinkling

oat and with a
savage growl made for the bars with great

Pussy the
stone

up straight and her tall glorified
scuttled on to the a beech
tree In which a robin and a blackbird had

of In at

a-
na

the
friendplea

a The went

wide the spied
a the

In She the
path and on a stone

two

boa
Jump dow std

hundreds

Leave

with cat

cage
seen cat approached

ran across asphalt
From

enclosing
polar
Iesr

¬

¬

some
The mother birds flow down and

to the cat with flapping
bunch of them

the supposed enemy The tnt

from her tormentors
of the cage the Alaska dog The dog
barked and she ran off and flushed
guinea hens that were busy picking up

on the hillside
The hens were frightened and set

a cackling and
the oat the East Drive So much

when she was bent on seeing
the evidently confused her

In front of a speed-
ing carriage The horse stopped on

the wheel over her and
a policeman threw a cat on the

STEALING ZIONS MONEY

Dowle 8a Thefts Are Going On not
Weather Due to Devils

WAUXBOAK Ill July 81 John Alexander
Dowle says the humid and oppressive heat
is due to the presence in tho alt of millions-
of little sent here by the evil one
himself sinners

Dowie wrathfully before his
congregation today of the
officers of Zion are misusing money which

there are several officers who are likely
to bo haled for embezzlement
they make good at once

church and and stole money
bug to Zion they are supposed

care of From now on
leave here services will be

watched by detectives
No young man continued Dowie

go out with a young lady after dark
The

place to is in the old
are and can be asked the ques-

tion If any young man wishes to court a
Zion young woman he must first ask
parents ho is a robber Furthermore

be no more of young
people until I have given consent and every
young man will to means
morally fit to marry before I shall give it
Dr PrentlM Called to Iowa CnJrersJty

IOWA dry la July 81 Dr Henry
Prentia of New York city ha

professor of the Uni
Iowa by He la now

professor practical anatomy In the Belle
vuo Hd rill
begin work hero la September

ban

no away
came to the

bay

word

of

dev
admit

Zion in e mid

theonly Sunday
Was on of the

wet
t-

ote

wang
PtAcurt herhome

pot ana
York
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jUtlLKD AT REPUBLICAN CLVK
Bellboy Falls Down toe Elevator Shaft

Pram the Tenth Floor
Cyril Nagle 10 years old a bellboy who

was employed in tho Republican Club at
54 West Fortieth street foil from the tenth
floor to the basement yesterday morning
and the injuries he received caused his death
a few in the Now York Hospital
Nftglo employed by the club for
six months and was universally liked by
the members

David Barclay an elovator boy got a
message to deliver on the tenth floor yes-
terday morning and just as ho started up
with jumped aboard
tho car and said he At
tho tenth floor Barclay halted tho oar and
wont on his leaving Naglo In the
elevator

waiting for Barclay to return the
bellboy one on the car

other on the floor He
was fiddling with the crautc of the

he started the car upward
Ho tried to grab the
doing so he

boy descended he yelled with ter-
ror and heard his The ole
vator stopped when it reached the
and and from the tenth story
Barclay peered down into the shaft saw

at the bottom of it Bar-
clay wont alter the elevator and descended-
to office where he notified Supt
Skinner

was removed from the elevator
shaft unconscious and an ambulance sum
moned The surgeon who come the
ambulance skull
were fractured

Nagle was on Irish boy who had been
in a parents ore in

with on at 618

Ho took
body

CHILD PINNED UNDER CAR

was Terribly Mantled and Died After She
Was Out

Annie years old who lived
at 80fl Stelnway avenue Astoria in
St Johns Hospital In Long
lost night from the effects of injuries sho re-
ceived shortly after 6 oclock when she
was struck by a trolley car of the New
York and Queens County road

The child was playing about in front of
her home when car 185 of the North
Beach line struck her The fender carried
her along some distance She rolled off
and tho car wont over her The
stopped the car but the child
in between the forward trucks and the
pavement The did not dare
to move the car in doing so
he might kill the Word was sent to
tho in Island city and the wreck-
ing car was started

of the passengers tried to raise
the car and but were
unable to lift it As each car come along
the passengers got off and there was
of Cooler per
sons however on the

of the crowd which at one time mini
about five hundred
mother of the little was told of

the trouble and she became hysterical
After about twenty
car arrived car up and the

hoW

e

per

for

wit

count r His

Sixth avenue is the
Club

Ten
die

motor

motor

motor
t

bred

mute

His tmole employed t
Cathollo of the

ehild 1onaed

¬

¬
¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬
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Her legs wore broken and her skull was

where she died 10 oclock
Neither the the conductor

of the cor the police say
they will now to locate them

under arrest on a charge of homicide

HOLY GHOST AND US

The Rev F W Sanford Summons AU the
Faithful t Assemble in Shtlon

BOSTON July 81 On Monday the
tlujee weeks convention called by
Frank W Sanford leader of the Holy

host and Us Society to be held at Shlloh
will begin ills proclamation calling the
convention says In part

God has called Shiloh and the surround-
ing region the Place Prepared of God
and again with reference to the glorious
church represented by the crowned woman
clothed with the glory of the and with

this region her place-
I call every believer in the Lord

Jesus Christ every follower-
of Christ and His forerunner sheep
that desires the answer to the
of the Master that We all be one and thus
be gathered into one fold

every such person through
living faith to cast mountains
sea to plough through all difficulties and

the place pre-
pared of

will bo free to the saints or to those
who wish to become saints This does
not apply to those who wish an excursion
Into the where they may have a
three free of expense nor

worship the mighty God

W88 hued to the

motor

CAL

sea

thing by the
the moon cled

eve

s prom

ont
to who to
and at the WorkIng
movement rather to hero to

fractured

sun
earthly represented

wish out our
gaze of this

than come
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RIOT ENDS BETROTHAL PARTY

Some One Made at the BrtdetoBe
and Needed

James 832 Fast Twentysecond-
street gave a party last night at the house
of Girardl 313 West Sixtyninth

that all Ills friends could con
gratulate him on hi approaching
to Maria on Italian
came to and with her several of
her fellow countrymen-

An Italian made such warm eyes at
that Franz became vexed He
his jealousy so plainly that the Italians

fun him Franz
ing mad Girardl owner of the house
took Franzs part

one In the street Stilettos and
Roundsman Stoddard and from
the West Sixtyeighth street police station
got to on a riot found
cutting slashing s

including Franz and
When the smoke of battle had
away the police found In the street three

short daggers a heavy
meat knife three razors and two
knives long blades

RAN DOWN OLD MAN DROVE AWAY
Cowardly Driver Leave OcUcmarUn In

jured on the Street
After running down Richard Walthera

an octogenarian who lives at No B7S

Grant Avenue Brooklyn last while
he was crossing Osbomo Be-
lmont avenue East New York a cowardly
driver whipped up his and escaped
leaving man
A chased the driver for half a mile
but were outdistanced

Despite his displayed great
Ambulance of

his He denounced the driver for
running away saying like to meet

to
had contusions a scalp

lacerations of face
was taken to his home

The of the Liberty avenue station
are looking for the

Drowned at First Swimming Trial
Thomas a young electrician

took a first swimming yesterday
HBth street and the River
thought it wa and mode a plunge

water to strike out for
The Ode was running and be was
carried out danger He
called for to Otto had
boon giving him points In swimming and
dozen times but could not find I

Ere
Pole

Joel
mage

Mont

HarA

A fight In the w Into a bitfed
a of other
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RISKED 6 LIVES TO SAVE GIRL

CHAUFFEURS DESPERATE ACT
PROBABLY FAILED

Bewildered Young Woman Dashed In Front
of Auto Driver Turned It Into IHtcli
to Avoid Her bnt She Was Caurtit by
near Wheel and Seriously Injured

PA BRSON N J July 31An automobile
accident in which Miss Jonnlo Finns an
olghtoeaycarold daughter of John Plans
a Little Falls grocer wasseriously Injured
and Mrs Thomas Bell of tho Plorpont
House New York and Dr and Mrs Henry
M Wandlesa also of Now York were hurt
occurred on the Little Falls turnpike about
two miles from this city shortly after noon
today Miss Plans was to the Gen-

eral Hospital Her serious
The automobile la by Thomas

Bell Accompanying and his wife
to their summer home at Pompton were
Dr and Mrs The

was In charge of Frank Fuller
Mr Bells chauffeur The party went
through Paterson to view the Passaic Falls
and then along tho turnpike
toward

As rounded tho curvo near tho

and Jennie Marrell
Fuller blow his horn and the girls
the loft side of the road

bewildered and made for the side of
the road crossing in front machine
Fuller saw would strike her and
to avoid so turned the auto Into a
ditch running it a tree and throwing

Miss Plans dress roar wheel
and she was dragged along until the auto
stopped was tho rear

and crushed Dr Wondloss
though much from shock went
to assistance leaving Mr Bell

The doctor found Miss Plane unconscious
and hurt badly With the aid of farmers
and had hastened to the scone
the injured was from under the

ow minutes was carried to
on a car and thonce to the

in an ambulance
Mrs Boll besides being shaken has

a bad out on the Mrs Wandless-
is suffering from shock and complained of

heat and back
Assistant Prosecutor Shaw

lives near tho scone of tho accident Upon
advice the chauffeur was

Mr Bell the authorities all
mation he could and the best at-
tention for Miss Plans The automobile
was held by the village Justice to
Mr appearance if he
wanted i

ten
owe

Wand

pre
Pak or the base

bal and two

walk
to the

ito a hedge

Pinsto

tenhe
Patron

ate

T

auto-
mobile

grounds Paterson
they saw MISS Plans

Miss Plans became

lie

look Bell and

his

guarantee
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FIGHT FOR GRADE CROSSING

Whether Hudson Boulevard Will Be Cut
to Be Decided In Trenton Today

An interesting fight between Mayor
of Bayonne N J the Com

of that city and the Now Jersey
Central Railroad Company on one aide
and the Hudson County Board of

and the Hudson County Boulevard
Commissioners on the other will be fought
today at Trenton The question at Issue
is a proposed railroad track at grade across
the Boulevard at Second street Bergen
Point

Two months ago the Bayonne Council
passed an ordinance giving the railroad
company permission to run a spur from
its main line to Second street cast of tho
Boulevard where the Goubort Manufac-
turing Company of Manhattan has planned
to erect a big plant To get to the new

Thom

Free-
holders

¬

¬

¬

t U is necessary for the spur to cross
the Boulevard which cost Hudson county
3000000 and extends from the Kill van

Kull to the Bergen county line about four
teen miles It Is a road for horse
owners automobilists and bicyclists It
leads to the Stolen Island is
patronized hundreds of people living

New York
To have the laid noose tho Boule-

vard the consent of Boulevard Commission-
ers Lewis Birdsill and was

The application for the
was Bayonne Demo-
crats and presented to tho commissioners
It is said leader Robert
Davis assured the applicants that

would be all the commis-
sioners refuse to permit the spur to cross
the road

County Counsel John Griffon appealed
on of the Board of
and tho Boulevard Commissioners who
he have over the Boule-
vard to ViceChancellor Garrison and the
latter issued an order restraining the

from tracks on
the Boulevard A writ of certiorari was
also granted for a review of the ordinance
Both are returnable In Trenton today

be

re-
quired

rail-
road

Both sIdes will represented
counsel

¬

¬
¬

¬

¬
¬

¬

¬

The Boulevard Commissioners that
railroad tracks across the would
be a constant to the thousands
of who road for
Mayor Brady and the Councilmen claim

to say whether or not trncks
shall run across tho Boulevard and theirargument is that in the new Goubort plant
1000 or 1200 men find employment
ratables will be In
other the county the opposition
to the proposed spur great

Association and other
similar organizations are to the
scheme

TRACY MAY BE A JURISTS
Several Visitors to Ills Cell Think an

exJudge Is Ills Fattier
MOUNT VERNON N Y July 31 Chief

Foley received some Information today
which leads him to believe that the outlaw

as tho Mount Vernon Tracy
Detective Rellly is the wayward-

son of a lawyer Two men visited police
headquarters this afternoon and after
looking at prisoner sold that

they that his father
wee formerly Judge to bring
others to headquarters who be
able to identity the highwayman if ho
comes of the family he does

The highwayman is weak
and Is a effort to starve
himself Chief savs he will have him
removed to the Jail tomorrow-
if he has to to got him
there

A of Spanish war veterans
visited the cell of outlaw this
and after themselves that he
had fought and China offered
to an outfit of clothing and to en-
gage counsel for him visitor to

station was Father Flynn of the
Roman Catholic Church The man sent for
the that ho was very ill and
wanted to have a talk with him on religious
subjects

TIST A OATOli

Dent Be Worried If You MwtThl Gentle
man In the Park-

A group of visitors were gathered about
the hippo tank in the Central Park mnnag
eric yesterday afternoon when a boy called
out Look one of the alligators in out I

A reptile seven or Inches had
on the greensward from the direc-

tion of the toward tho tank
of the hippopotami and rested at tho base
of one trees

Keeper Peter Shannon was when
a visitor told him that an alligator was
loose and to the foot of this tree

said Shannon
and he got over the railing and started
the tree The saw him first and
scrambled up the tree

It is a tree lizard that was presented
to the
from enclosure last mnnmor I

and has since been exploring the park It 1

much in appearance
but smooth Un

menace

oppose

SO

know

sect

W-It

slaM

Mint

ator

lie a 1

tho
and

menagerie a It escaped
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THE BIG STORE

NEW YORK

Double S ft H Green Trading Stamps Mornings Tbli Week From
8t30 Till 12 oclock Thereafter Single Stamps Until Closing Hour

Inauguration This Morning At
S i e Cooper S t o r e O f

Greater New YorKs Foremost

August Sale
Of Choice
Furniture
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Science is organized knowledge
There are natural laws governing success

in business
We have made successful business an ap-

plied science
have correlated organized the essen-

tials of commercial success
By logical and scientific methods

make every employee more valuable to hit
employer

Our clients Include many of the oldest
and largest corporations In the world

Telephone 6478 Broad
For a representative to

Or Write 42 Broadway

Sheldon School of
Scientific Salesmanship

HAS CHAS C REED ARRESTED

Florist Charges Former Restaurant Man
With Passing a Worthless Clieck

We

we

cal

¬

¬

Charles C Reed who once kept a res-
taurant at Sixth avenue and Eighteenth
street was arrested yesterday near his
home at S3 Herklmor street Brooklyn
and locked up in the Went 125th street
station on the complaint of Harry J Hoff
ineler a florist of 2297 Broadway Hoff
meier says that Reed passed a worthless
check on him last May for 30 and that
several other persons have been looking-
for Reed for the same offence

The check was drawn on the Harlem
Branch of the Corn Exchange Bank made

was in business-
on Sixth avenue and did not hesitate to
cash the check Hoffmeier took some
flowers to a Brooklyn cemetery yesterday
afternoon was

sidewalk near Fulton street
found a policeman and told the

that Reed was passing a worth-
less cheek

When the policeman went up to him with

and For sake old man dont
I have a wife and child who

will bo If they hoar of this
Is the for
and producing a roll of bills from his pocket
he to pay over tho money
policeman he not allow

was taken to the DoICalb avenue
station and then brought to Manhattan

Engaged to aBelgian Count
BAR HARBOR Me July 31 Mr and Mrs

Thomas H Rellly of Rittenhouse Square
Philadelphia tonight announced the on
gagomont of tholr daughter Ruth Snyder
to Count Camille de DAltena
of Brussels Belgium The Count was horn
last of the wedding has
not announced

ByHarry Leon Wili-
onJflf or

THE SPENDERS

Bernal Linfords search for
Woman at the

end of the path A story
of today pervaded by
humor and with a love
element peculiarly modern
vital compellingR-
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PERMANENT EXPOSITION
SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT
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GRAND FIREWORKS
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In THE ETERNAL
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